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ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION

Curd granule and milled curd junctions
are permanent features of cheese. They
do not break down or fade as the cheese
matures. Cheddar and stirred-curd varieties
may be distinguished readily from their
curd granule junction patterns. Careful
examination of patterns of curd granule
and milled curd junctions revealed by a
simple treatment of Cheddar cheese slices
may be informative about equipment,
techniques, and cheese making practices.
The amount of flow during cheddaring, as
judged by curd granule junction patterns,
was compared in cheese made by traditional, semi-mechanized, and four automatic cheddaring methods. Products from
mechanized systems (Damrow Draining
and Matting Conveyor, Bell-Siro Cheesemaker II, Cheddarmaster Cheddaring
Tower, and Stoehing Automatic Cheddaring Machine) showed less evidence of
extensive cheddaring than Cheddar cheese
manufactured by older conventional
methods. However, in uniformity of body
and closeness of texture, cheese made by
these automated systems were equal to or
better than cheese cheddared in the
traditional manner.

Several studies assessed the significance of
cheddaring steps in Cheddar cheese making (1,
2, 5, 6, 7, 13, 14). Because the cheddaring
stage is time consuming, labor intensive, and
difficult to duplicate mechanically, there has
been a proliferation of mechanical alternatives
to manual cheddaring that depart significantly
from traditional methods. Some cheese makers
regard cheddaring as the heart of the Cheddar
process. Consequently, over 20 yr after the
introduction of the first mechanized cheddaring
systems, there is still reluctance to accept that
the special attention once paid to turning and
piling the slabs of curd may have been unnecessary (5, 7, 12).
A simple fixing and staining procedure
developed earlier (8) and simplified even more
as described in (9) reveals in cheese the outline
of the original particles of curd formed when
the rennet coagulum is cut, and in Cheddar
cheese, boundaries of the milled curd pieces as
well. Patterns of curd particle and milled curd
junctions reveal the way the curd was treated
during cheese making (6, 8, 9). As cheese
samples were from normal commercial manufacture, this technique for revealing curd
particle junctions provided a simple, direct
method to investigate how well semi-mechanized
and automated cheddaring systems reproduced
the structure of traditionally made Cheddar
cheese. Special small simulation experiments (2,
7, 13, 14) were not required.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Over 70 cheese samples from 26 factories
(24 in Canada and 2 in the US), representing
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completely traditional to virtually fully automated sty[es of manufacture, were purchased at
retail outlets, collected by Agriculture Canada
Inspectors, or contributed directly by the
manufacturers. Samples included sets of mild,
medium, aged, and very aged Cheddar cheese
from four factories varying in mechanization.
Cheese samples were sliced, fixed, dehydrated, defatted, and dried, then photographed with appropriate compensation for
shrinkage of the slices as described (9). The
10-ram markers in the micrographs refer to the
fresh state of cheese slices.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Curd junctions of two types, curd granule
junctions, and junctions between pieces of
milled curd are clearly visible in specimens
of most Cheddar cheese. Some of the factors
affecting the prominence of curd granule
junctions are known (6, 8, 9), but causes
of variations in intensity of milled curd junctions from barely discernible (Figure 1A) to
very conspicuous (Figure 1B) have not been
established yet. Milled curd junctions may be
accentuated by different orientations of pieces
Of curd in a block of cheese and of curd granules
in milled curd pieces (Figure 3A). In some cases
(Figures 4B, C, and D) milled curd junctions
would not show at all were it not for these
differences in orientation of curd granules
resulting from milling and pressing the curds.
Similar differences in the intensity of junctions
between pieces of milled curd were recorded by
Rammell (15).
Examination of many different specimens of
Cheddar cheese of different ages showed that
aging did not appear to affect distinctiveness of
curd granule or milled curd junctions (Figure 2)
confirming a finding based on a limited number
of small cheese sections (8). The permanence of
the junctions is not surprising, because it is
unlikely that diffusion of the relatively large fat
globules could take place in the almost rigid
protein matrix of cheese at low temperature.
Thus, once the junctions are formed (Figure
2A), they remain a permanent feature of the
cheese. Older cheese showed some slight
openness between pieces of milled curd but not
at curd granule junctions (Figures 2B, C, and
D). Some crystalline structures were also
present. Attempts to identify their composition

Figure 1. Sections of Cheddar cheese showing
differences in intensity of milled curd junctions. A,
just discernible; B, conspicuous.

by energy dispersive X-ray spectrometry were
inconclusive. Crystal development varied, but
heavy (Figure 2C), slight (Figure 2D), or very
slight (Figure 2B) always was distributed
relatively evenly throughout the cheese samples
with no obvious concentration at specific
locations such as the milled curd junctions (3).
Whereas it is possible that the openness had
been in the young cheese, virtually identical
observations, namely, persistence of curd
granule and milled curd junctions, gradual
appearance of randomly distributed crystalline
structures, and slight openness at the junctions
between pieces of milled curd, were made on
three more sets of mild, medium, and aged
Cheddar cheese. Two of these sets came from
modern mechanized plants. The third, like the
samples in Figure 2, was from a traditional
Cheddar cheese factory.
Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 65, No. 7, 1982
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Figure 2. Curd granule and milled curd junctions in Cheddar cheese at different stages of maturity. A, mild;
B, medium; C, aged; D, very aged. Dark areas (d) are air spaces where pieces of milled curd failed to fuse completely. White circular spots, abundant in C, are salt efflorescences. Composition of the salt was not determined.

Samples of cheese typical of those from
several traditional-style Cheddar cheese factories
in Ontario are shown in Figures 1B and 2A to
D. All steps in cheese making except pressing
took place in the same vat, and mechanization
was limited to mechanical agitators, electrically
driven curd mills, and hydraulic presses. Milled
curd junctions were prominent, and pieces of
milled curd were mostly large and even sized.
Curd particles were elongated and compressed,
showing that curd flow during cheddaring had
been extensive. Closeness of texture in these
and other traditionally cheddared cheeses was
variable. Some were extremely tight (Figure
2A). Where openness occurred (Figures 1B, 2B,
C, D), it was almost always at junctions of
milled curd pieces, not between curd granules,
although ruptures across curd granules were
Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 65, No. 7, I982

seen occasionally. Cheddaring in the traditional
manner, even extensive cheddaring, by itself
does n o t guarantee a close cheese.
Semi-mechanized cheese factories with separate make vats for the early (setting, cutting,
cooking, predraining) steps and finishing
vats or curd tables for the later (draining, piling,
cheddaring, milling, and salting) stages of
Cheddar cheese making are widespread in North
America. Cutting the coagulum in the horizontal
deep or vertical enclosed make vats is mechanical, and cooking and draining may be
programmed. The bulk of operations in the
finishing vats is manual but with less backbreaking toil than in traditional methods.
Sometimes milling, salting, and hooping may be
highly mechanized, even semi-automated, but
piling, trimming, and cheddaring are still done
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Figure 3. Specimens of Cheddar cheese made at different factories which use vertical enclosed vats and endunloading cheddaring tables. See text for explanation of A to D.

manually. Curd junction patterns in cheese
from these semi-mechanized operations vary,
with which steps have been mechanized and the
care with which the remaining manual operations are carried out. Examples from four
factories with vertical enclosed vats and endunloading cheddaring tables are in Figure 3.
The uneven size of curd particles and their
branched outlines in some cases are especially
obvious in Figures 3A and 3B and still visible in
Figures 3C and 3D despite extensive flow
during cheddaring. Size variation and irregular
outline of curd particles were predictable
consequences of the rennet coagulum being cut
with the stirring apparatus of the vertical
enclosed vats rather than conventional curd
knives.
An examination of milled curd junctions
also may be revealing about cheese-making

practices as well as equipment. The cheese
shown in Figure 3A was from a plant with an
almost fully automated continuous milling,
salting, hooping, and prepressing unit, which
contributed to the uniformity of size of the
milled curd pieces. The other three factories
have Champion-type curd mills. Milling of curd
by batch is followed by hand salting. After a
mellowing period, salted curd is fed into an
auger-elevator and transferred to a mechanized
but manually operated hoop filling and prepressing station. Junctions between pieces of
milled curd in one cheese sample (Figure 3C)
reflect an individual variation of cheese manufacturing technique at the plant which made it.
During cheddaring, curd slabs are piled high,
causing so much spreading that slabs must be
doubled over at least twice. After this treatment,
slabs are difficult to feed into the hopper of the
Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 65, No. 7, 1982
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Figure 4. Junction patterns in Cheddar cheese manufactured by different mechanized cheddaring equipment.
A, Stoelting Automatic Cheddaring Machine; B, Damrow Draining and Matting Conveyor; C, Bell-Siro Cheesemaker II; D, Cheddarmaster Cheddaring Tower.

mill, resulting in uneven milling and irregularly
sized curd pieces, many of which are not
cut cleanly but torn or even shredded (Figure
3C).
The make procedure may be as important as
the equipment in contributing to the structure
of cheese. The two manufacturers of the
products in Figures 3A and 3B used a relatively
fast make procedure. There was no indication
of extensive flow of the curd during cheddaring.
After piling, acid development was so rapid the
curd underwent only limited flow before the
milling acidity was reached. The two other
plants followed a more traditional schedule
with 2 h or more from piling to milling, ample
t i m e for extensive flow to occur as in Figures
3C and 3D. Aside from these differences, it is
not surprising that some cheese manufactured
in these semi-mechanized factories should be
Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 65, No. 7, 1982

similar to cheese made in the classical manner
by traditional equipment as steps from running
the vat onwards are done essentially the same
way, albeit less laboriously.
Cheeses made using four major mechanized
systems employing different alternatives to
traditional cheddaring are shown in Figure
4. The irregular outlines and sizes of curd
particles reflect again that make vats with
mechanical cutting of the coagulum were used
in the initial stages in all four cases. The cheese
made with the Stoelting Automatic Cheddaring
Machine (Figure 4A) at first glance appears to
be most like the products of traditional and
semi-mechanized Cheddar cheese making. However, if the prominent milled curd junctions are
ignored, the amount of elongation, compression,
and deformation of the curd particles, ie., the
cheddaring, is only slightly greater than in the
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other three samples. The Automatic Cheddaring
Machine installation was incorporated with
conventional milling, salting, and hooping
equipment, which may have contributed to the
more prominent milled curd junctions. The
other three systems were fully automated, with
the cheddaring stages by the Damrow Draining
and Matting Conveyor (4B), the Bell-Siro
Cheesemaker II (4C), or the Cheddarmaster
Cheddaring Tower (4D). Curd flow is evident
in Figures 4B, C, and D, but none shows the
extreme elongation and compression of component curd particles of some manually cheddared cheese (Figures 1B, 2A to D). In addition,
milled curd junctions were barely discernible.
Were it not for irregularities and sudden changes
in orientation of curd particles, boundaries of
milled curd pieces might not have been seen.
It is not difficult to account for the less
extensive deformation of individual curd
particles in cheese made on automated systems
in comparison with those in cheese made with
more conyentional systems. Draining and
matting of curd and holding the curd mass
while acid development takes place have been
considered more important in Cheddar cheese
manufacture than turning and stacking blocks
of curd and formation of characteristic fibrous
chicken-breast structure (2, 5, 7, 10, 11). The
four cheddaring systems mentioned make
provision for at least some curd flow. The
Automatic Cheddaring Machine has the most
elaborate system, which results in considerable
stretching, compression, and flow in the large
cylindrical curd mass as it is rotated and tilted.
This greater emphasis on curd flow is reflected
in the structure of the cheese (Figure 4A). In
the Bell-Siro system, flow in the blocks of
matted curd is brought about by their transfer
to a differently shaped bucket. Also, curd flow
is assisted by a series of gentle pressings of the
curd block. With the Draining and Matting
Conveyor, lateral flow in the mass of curd can
take place on the lower belt whereas in the
Cheddarmaster Tower substantial flow is
induced when, near the base of the tower, the
curd mass passes into a conical section which
directs it into the mill.
The absence of prominent milled curd
junctions in cheese from three of the four
mechanized cheddaring systems is puzzling but
may be related to the handling of the curd after
milling. Prominent junctions between pieces of
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milled curd seem to be associated with manual
milling, salting, and hooping, be this in traditional vats or end-unloading curd tables (Figures
1B, 2, 3, 4A, and 5).
There were no outstanding differences
between regular 18.2 kg blocks of Cheddar
cheese and cheese cut from 109 or 290 k g
blocks or from blocks produced by a flowthrough pressing system (Wincanton Block
Former). Cheese pressed from the Block
Former and Cheddar cheese made in the same
factory but pressed in the usual way were
obtained from two manufacturers. One pair of
samples is in Figure 5. In both cases there was
no doubt that adhesion of the milled curd
pieces brought about by the Block Former
(Figure 5A) was at least equivalent to, if not
better than, conventional pressing (Figure 5B).
Two samples of stirred-curd cheese, Ched-

Figure 5. Milled curd junctions in Cheddar cheese
subjected to A, pressing in the Wincanton Block
Former; B, pressing in the conventional manner.
Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 65, No. 7, 1982
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dar-like in composition and manufactured to
identical specifications by two branches of the
same company, are in Figure 6. Cheese was
pressed in standard 18.2 kg hoops (6B) at one
factory while the other used the Block Former
(6A). In this case the Block Former (6A) gave
superior results as airspaces between curd
granules were almost totally absent in comparison with cheese pressed in the conventional
manner (6B).
Different pressing systems had little effect
on patterns of curd granule and milled curd
junctions. This is contrary to the opinions
of Olson and Price (13, 14) and Harkness et al.
(7), who concluded from small scale experiments with different colored curds that overnight pressing had a more profound effect on
the shape of curd particles than extensive flow
during cheddaring. All observations in this

study of over 70 cheese samples and earlier
studies (6, 8) suggest that shapes of curd particles induced during manufacture prior to pressing persist indefinitely in the finished cheese.
Just as it used to be thought that a direct
relationship existed between cheese flavor
development and growth of lactobacilli because
of the parallel increase in both as the cheese
matured, the characteristic body and texture of
Cheddar cheese has been considered by some to
be a direct result of the traditional cheddaring
process. It appears that flow, cheddaring, and
development of the Cheddar body and texture
are concurrent rather than interdependent
processes. The effect of acid development and
the accompanying fall in pH on protein structure, not curd flow, is the important process
that occurs during cheddaring (4, 5, 7, 12, 16).
Other changes during cheddaring are only
important in their effect on final composition
of the cheese (7). Results of this study support
this view. There is no absolute relationship
between extent of cheddaring as revealed by
shape of curd particles and closeness of texture
or uniformity of body in Cheddar cheese. In
fact, all four of the mechanized substitute
procedures for manual cheddaring produced
cheese that was equal or superior to products
from semi-mechanized factories or even traditionally made Cheddar in these two important
attributes. In a few instances, openness was
observed at the level of curd granule junctions.
This was interpreted as starter-associated gas
production, readily correctable simply by
selecting a better culture. Because virtually all
of the body and texture defects were at curd
finger junctions, attention to factors affecting
adhesion of milled curd pieces rather than
cheddaring procedures should encourage production of close-textured Cheddar cheese.
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